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Overview 
This InfoTorial provides an explanation of several key troubleshooting methods: Force install, 

the 50/50 method, and the userprops.xml. 



Force Install 
Why should I Force Install? 
A force install should be used if you’ve already attempted to install a lot using Sims2Pack 

Clean Installer and it still doesn’t appear in your lot bin. 

Force Install- Procedure 
Step 1: Make sure that the lot that you’re trying to install is compatible with the version of the 

game you’re using. 

Step 2: Navigate to your Teleport folder. The default path is C:\Users\(User 

Name)\Documents\EA Games\The Sims 2\Teleport. Delete anything in the folder. 

 

  



Open the file in Sims2Pack Clean Installer, and select the “Select lot file only” icon. Install. 

 

The installation will generate two files in the Teleport folder: a Sims2Import file and a 

Sims2Tmp. 

 

  



Step 3: Select the Sims2TMP file and cut (Ctrl + x). Paste it into your LotCatalog folder (the 

default path is C:\Users\UserName\Documents\EA Games\The Sims 2\LotCatalog). 

 

Check the number of the last lot instance in the catalog (the lot instances all begin with 

cx_000). In this example, the last lot instance is cx_00000103. 

 

Select the Sims2TMP file. Rename it so that the instance is one greater than the last lot in the 

catalog, and change the .Sims2TMP extension to .package. In this example, I’ll be changing 

the name of the file to cx_00000104.package. 

Done! If you’ve followed the steps correctly, the lot will now appear in your lot catalog. 

Enjoy!  

 

 



The 50/50 Method 
What is the 50/50 Method? 
The 50/50 method is a way to locate and eradicate problem content. Problem CC can 

cause glitches, slower loading times of even cause the game to crash. 

A note about subfolders 
Generally speaking, the more subfolders you have in your download folder, the longer the 

game’s loading time will be. This can be a question of seconds (for most modern rigs) or 

minutes (for older computers). I prefer using subfolders because they keep everything 

organized and make it much easier to spot problem content, but ultimately the choice is 

yours. 

The Method 
If you’re unsure if the issue (either a glitch or causing the game to crash), save a backup of 

the game, remove the Downloads folder entirely, and launch the game. If you’re still 

experiencing the issue, it’s not caused by problem CC. 

Once that you’ve determined that the issue is definitely caused by bad CC, install the 

Downloads folder back into the game. Select about 50% of the content and place in a new 

folder outside the game (normally, when I’m using this method, I would label the folder “A”). 

Launch the game with the other content in the Downloads folder. If your issue is a glitch 

caused by bad CC, you’ll most likely have to enter a lot and try to replicate the issue. 

If you don’t encounter the issue with only the remaining 50% of the content installed, it can 

be determined that whatever is causing the issue is now quarantined in the “A” folder. If, on 

the other hand, the issue still persists, the bad content is still in Downloads. 

You can now create a “B” folder and move 50% of the problem content to “B”. Move the 

“A” folder to Downloads, launch the game, and if necessary try to replicate the issue. 

Continue paring down the content until you’ve located the problem .package. 

  



The userprops.xml 
What is userprops.xml? 
The userprops.xml is an XML file that saves your version, settings, and graphics configuration 

information. 

Why delete the userprops.xml? 
The userprops.xml, if it doesn’t already exist, will be generated automatically by the game at 

launch. There are several reasons why you would need to delete it: You’re running the game 

on a different graphics card, you’re trying to load an older saved game (a game that was 

saved using different settings than you currently have), or you have an issue with shaders of 

Body Shop accessories not rendering correctly. 

If you’re experiencing any of these issues, go ahead and delete the file. The game will 

generate a new one! 

Where is the userprops.xml located? 
For Sims 2 Ultimate Edition, C:\Users\(User Name)\Documents\EA Games\ The Sims 2 Ultimate 

Collection\Config 

For non-Ultimate versions, C:\Users\(User Name)\Documents\EA Games\ The Sims 2\Config 
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